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In this April, we welcomed the sixth "International Day of Sterilisation Sciences". To prevent and 
control the epidemic and ensure patient safety, as well as answer the call of the WFHSS, The 
General Hospital of Western Theater, Command PLA held a CSSD Open Day with the theme of 
“Unveiling the Myths of CSSD, Building a Way of Cooperation” on 15 April.  

 

More than 60 people, including clinical department directors, head nurses and specialists entered 
the CSSD to visit the whole processing process and deepen mutual understanding and trust 
through interactive communication. 



 

Shuai Jing, a member of CSSD Group of Sichuan Primary Medical Institution and the head nurse 

of CSSD in The General Hospital of Western Theater, Command PLA explained the significance of 

this activity and the development, ideas and measures of disinfection and supply in recent years. 

 

Guided by interpreters, visitors were divided into two groups to visit the three working areas to 
see the 10 reprocessing procedures and more than 30 processing steps of reusable medical 
instruments in the CSSD.  

   

 

At the Decontamination Area: Chen Yu and Tang Lanxuan explained instrument collecting, 
classification, cleaning, disinfection and drying as well as processors and washers. 



   

At the Inspection, Packing and Sterilization Area: Ren Jia and Gao Luna introduced the inspection, 
maintenance, packing and other processes of the instrument. 

 

At the Sterile Storage Area: Yin Wen explained the unloading, storage, distribution and other 
processes of sterile goods. 

 



 

 

 

At the same time, we have set up three booths and one process. Yu Jing, Tu Jiajia and Zeng min 
demonstrated the functions and use methods of automatic washers and insulation monitors and 
introduced the characteristics and identification methods of instrument packing materials and 
sterilization monitoring consumables. 

  



 

  

  

  

 

During the activity, the staff of the CSSD answered the questions raised by the visitors in detail. 

 

After visiting, the visitors spoke highly of the rigorous work style, solid professional ability and 
positive attitude of the CSSD, and put forward opinions and suggestions on the future work of 
the CSSD. 

 



 

The CSSD closely follows the pace of development, carries out scientific and information 
management, and realizes the centralized management mode. The staff are young and 
professional, and the equipment is automatic and advanced. As a key department of infection 
prevention and control, it lays a solid foundation for ensuring the quality of sterile goods and 
provides a strong guarantee for the medical quality and safety of the hospital. The CSSD can’t 
development without the support the hospital, the mutual cooperation and communication of 
clinical departments and the efforts of all staff. The CSSD will promote development and spare 
no effort to support clinical departments.  
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